Standardbred Clinic

All Day Clinic
22 April 2017
Saturday 9am
L B Davern Reserve
12 Dry Creek Road,
Wandong
Run by the Standardbred Riding
Group (SRG)
Cost for the day $50 per horse & rider
(lunch included). Also includes day
insurance if you are not part of an
adult/pony riding club. Non-members
will need to complete a disclaimer.
Entries to be emailed to Louise at
louisethewright@gmail.com with a copy
of payment. Banking details are BSB
633-000 Account 129937470. Enquiries
to 0406077041 Lisa.

For Standardbred lovers, knowing how
to work with your horse to get the best
out of it as a pleasure horse - for
dressage, jumping, showing, cross
country, or just for trail riding - can be a
daunting task, especially as people
mistakenly accentuate the view that
Standardbreds “can’t canter” or that
Standardbreds “can’t do dressage” or
that all Standardbreds will pace rather
trot.
This All-Day clinic is a horse-and-rider
event for any Standardbred owner to
gain the expert advice and guidance
from two of the best Standardbred retrainers in Victoria.
There will be at least three sessions
covering groundwork, flatwork, and
jumping (including pole work and
jumps training which is excellent for
introducing Standardbreds to
cantering). Each session will have a
maximum of 5 riders/horses to ensure
maximum benefit for participants with
a focus on balance, pace & rhythm in
all paces.

Learn from:

Frank Palomares
Frank is an accomplished equine
instructor who has worked with
Standardbreds for many years. He is an
EA Level 1 coach and the regular trainer
for all the Standardbred Riding Group’s
rallies and clinics and has coached the
club’s riders to TTT Championship
winners in various classes and levels,
enabling them to get the best from their
beloved “Standies”.

Melissa Blair
Melissa has re-trained and re-homed
over 100 off-the-track Standardbred
horses and presented the Standardbred
showcase display at Equitana
November 2016. Melissa will take
owners through the stages of
preparation to get any horse, no matter
how inexperienced, to a level where the
rider can begin to enjoy it in whatever
discipline they choose.

